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There are some things that we can do every day to help
keep our school habitable. Don't throw papers, gum, cigar-
ette butts, etc. on the floor and don't write on the ,;v'alls. :
But, most of alI~ don't attend classes on April 23ro. Let
t he administration know that we refuse to tolerate learning
in dirt any longer. If the sixteenth floor can always be clean,
so can the rest of the buikling. We ask the faculty not to
mark Iowerclassmen cutting on t~day, and we further im-
nlore them to not schedule exams "()n that day. We need
your support. Boycott for a c1ean~r school!
.. ' ~ htneir s rare.
Mr. John Bubel has given rus word that the mainten-
... .a: "1' ....: b "'p... ·1 ?3rd Dean Rosner h ..l-<)",",CC> __ L·.l., ,,:;"',,: be OY" ~!1e '0 ~~' l.l~... . :. .. _\. :::'I •• - c",,::'lr......... ....... 0.....; c" ... _ ,,. ....... ...... .;
.~rr1'eed to SUDDlv all the eo uipment that ·..vil! be necessary
'c-' ..... "" ... ...
"" (_~'~ :_-~~ :,,'~ ";;I"'~~ .....-~~ "r:""";",,,1S"''1''"2.''~o'''' is \v:
H
: ..., ( ;" "(' nnOJe~-
l.V ~\:;..., .., .. ~c ~V .._i ..... '-" __ v. _ ~ ........ .:::::.."-- .. .......... - owI_ -- -"- ...... • .. - ... b ... J -- .;.. ..
~·;:e. c.:--;,c~~;ve je::2\.-2 '~::2 s'::.:~e:-::=s .>~;::: 2~~C:; '.Je -x~~~:=-.:; .~.::: ~::-
For years Baruchians r.ave complained about the filthy
t:onditions in which they must spend so much t irrre. vVe at
TICKER believe that now is the time to act. As we reported
in TICKER, April 22nd is Earth Day, We have .more earth
in Baruch than we can use. and so we are asking you, stu-
.lents and faculty of Baruch, to cooperate with us to allevi-
ate our plight by staying home on April 23rd. How will
stay ing horne help dean .the school? Very simple-by not
0 ... tenriinz classes the """";'0';"'0' "ri~~ be f"ee 0 7' neonle so that~:A. v """ ,J>. ... \.. i .. ~ l b \..... ...~ .... ,..........,...; ........... .............0 y" ..._.. ... - .... - .-
~ .. .: +-..... ---.. +- ~ f Y" ;... ...;..~ ~ . r '. -, ,~ -. i ... -... .a 0 o~· .t ne marn renance ::'l loa .. ~ car; give tne c..assr oo rr;s, ue:-i!\.:-i,.1 _:-i
and waiIs a thorough scrubbing. unhampered and unirrter-c-'
rupted. When we return to Baruch, we should be g-reeted by\
.i clean building.
" , • • 4 • ~ .. .. • .. .. .. .. ' .. '",' • •
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at its meeting, today, as foEows:
€~: Counci, :J:rc:.:,:;osa~ 0: yla:::c~-: :'2, :970. ~ arr; :J~easec:. :0 ::::0:::-::: yoi;
~nat :n€ C0:::~:t:22 C:-. :c::::.-5e a::c. S:a::c.:::,g- a~~::-:)-,-ec. :.-::S ?r')?()sa~
:.. All students who Dave elected the Septemoe:r :,:969, curricuiurn
for the B.B.A. degree, arid who' are scheduled to receive their 3.B.A.
degrees by Septernber ::., 1971, wil: be axampted, ::,po::. thei::- ::-eq:.:es:,
f rcrn t~2 req:.:i:re:-r:e~:ts 0: Statistics 357 and Business Policy :00, ?::-o-
viding they :::e suer; :-eq::ests .~y 'J:ay 23, :'S';S.
Dear Dea::-l--Cone:::
Day Sessio n students should apply in ROOT!: 3D5 aric 3ve::ing Ses-
s ion students 'should apply ir; Room 6.
~:"'"::s : 2~:'2:- ~'~~:""2S:2:""_:~ 2:: .?.':?~::.:-:::;J~:s::~e::~ 0= :-:0 s!:r:a:: s:·g:::5ca::ce.
:: proves :::a: s::.:C:e:::s, :: :hey are wi~~in.g :'0 wo rk fo::- i:. car; achieve
the ractificat ior: 0: wrong's by working within the system. It also
proves that the faculty and administration of our sch~ol are willing to
, admit that they erred, which is c. big plus in their favor.
The issue behind the two courses was not that they were made re-
quired, ncr was it :heir content. Rather, it was the way ir;, which
they were made required.
Cnder OLlr system of gove:!"TIme!1t, a pe:!"son cannot 'be accused of'
committing a c:!"ime if the act he performed were not a crime at the
time of performance. Similarly. students canot be made to take cours-
es in a curriculum if said courses were not required at the time thev
chose the curriculum. ~
Statistics 357 and BusinesS Policy 100, although they are excel-
!ent rourses, were passed as requirements in October" 1969, which

















-4: Field Course in
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All fees subject to change by action of the





Students learn outdoor education and ;
cenoelpq, and canoe camping. 1 or 2 cre-
dits. $93. ~
PHYSICAL-EDUCATION"4: Field Co~rses on




Students 'learn outdoor education and
camping, basic or advanced skin and scuba
diving, or sailing. 2 credits. $270'-75.
. SCIENCE 11: General Science of the Ocean
(June 1-June 24)
THE TICKEI
Deadline for registration and payment of
fees: APRIL 30·
HISTORY 60/89: Coloniti History of Amer-
ica; Studies in the Histcrry of Colonial Vir-
ginia. . - .
(July 1-Augusf 11)
~
GEOLOG"( 760( Geology of Metallic
Mineral. Deposits
(July 26-Aug. 16)
Graduate course..Students travel to'-J;he
New England States and to the maritime
provinces of Canada to study theories of'
ore depo~ition and their controls; exernplea.;
of. g~netlc types of ore deposits; gene@1
principles of. prospectinq and exploring.
3 credits. $185 plus $~5 overhead and or-
ganizational fee. -
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
8 .P.M. Oak Lounge S.C.
For Discussion & Evaluation 01
Want to go to summer school and have a great vacation?
You' can. Enroll now.. in one of these unusual .
SUMMER TRAVEL COURSES
OFFERED- BY QUEENS COLLEGE ~FTHE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
THE WORKSHOP EXPERIENCE
.J
Students" {iavel to Williamsburg, Virginia, ,
plantations, etc•.to st-udy the origin and de-
velopment of the English colonies in North
America. from the first discoveries until
1763; the EuroP7an beckqround, settle- "1Students study the ocean environment on
~en\ and expansion; colonial instituti0l'1~ the Island of St. John, the American Virgin
eve opment oL.English colonial· pottey: - Islands. Students camp out on the beach
Cou,rse. 'A-~,"'~'r conom·.c_ 6 credits.. $100. . ,, . '. eel· . $- . -•I .~ , .' . '. - .' 4cr its. 270.75. . ' -
<;:"qM:"~j~':~':" . -- ~~.=:~llnadditi.~n_tofl:!eslisted~-fOr T~:~r~~-:
CAU (212) 445-7S00
r
ext.~62, 263, 264, .~II students pa~ theconSCJ.l,da/#:#:f.- ~l~, -' .
or WRITE SUMMER SESS'ION OFFICE, rs $20. for Geology 92 and both PhySIcal
ACADEMIC II, 1M. 1111, QUEENS COL- Education courses, $34 fo~ Geo_'ogy 760, -








Students travei to rne New Ehgianci States
and the maritime provinces of Canada to
study metallic and non-metallic minerai de-
posits. 3 credits. $185 pius $25 overhead
J • •
and organi%ationa~ fee 0
GEOLOGY 60: Field Course
(August 4-Sept. 1)
Students travel to clties in the Midwest,
the South, and, French Canada to study
population distribution, settlement pat-
terns, transportation routes, manufactur-
ing, etc, _Visits- to Indian reservations, the
Canadian wilds, Appalachia, national parks.
Students cernpout, _6 credits. ,$240.
.Students travel to Red Lodge, Montana to
.study standard mapping techniques used
by geologists. 4. credits. $240 plus' $50
supply-fee..
c7I-
GEC;>GRAPHY 52/53: Geographic Basis of
-~~ivilization and Resources and Industries














that ,sne certa:::~y :1'::-ows ~;,e~ eP.'-
tire !leart into her work.
. ." .. . ...
was going :0 oe :n:e~:eweG..
"No, I ain't [ic]," came the
reply.
I asked, "Don't you like to be
interviewed ?"
"N0, I onlY,,--#ke to 'have my
Quiers v-iewed.",....[sickJ."
We talked a little 2onger, and
then it wa's time for Randy to go
to work. I watched her as she
;performed on stage. It soon be-
came evident that she was a very
talented dancer. Describing hel"'
talent is difficul:-1 cannot easily
p::: ~y ~ands on :h~ subject, a1-
tho::g~ ~t's ~~g!:.t 0:: the tip of
"""V"'\; ";".--a-"~D· ~o"t'!'!'PVo""" - ra~~. sa~;'"___ ,.. .JJ--,o _ ..... ;' -- Y"'! __ ........ -:: _ -(';;.,-~ _'
of pollution, "is getting ip-retty
messy."
At this point we were approach-
ed by another topless dancer, a
Miss T. T. Shaker, whom Randy
~ntroduced to' me as her bosum
pal. Randy asked. her ;7 she too
. .
that she never wore a bra. "I
use to always wear abra, but one
day I decmed not to. It wa~ com-
fortable. I like th?-.freedom that
it gave me. It was like uncover-
ing a part of my personality."
The next quest.ion that I asked
her was what ·she thought of
girls who wore !padded bras.
"I don't think they're neces-
sary,-. I've .found that there are
I .. . .- -- --
just as many men who like small
breasted girls as there are men
who like large breasted 'ones. I
think girls who wear padded bras
don't really have a problem-they
are just making mountains out
of mole hills,"
The interview was going quite
well as we chatted pleasantly
about several topics. She had
some good points. I noted that
Randy -was ,especially interested
in the subjects of pollution, space
exploration, and abortion. She
thought that abortion laws
"should be cut out," that it was
silly to explore outer space
"when there is so much to see
right here," and that the problem
Hanging Up Hang-wps
IDEAS, IDEAS, does anycody have IDEAS?
Faculty, students, what would you do to serve
academe if you had thousands of dollars? Let'
the 'Vollman Fund trustees 'know, let the Bar-
u~h College Fund tiustees know, let TICKER
know. '\Vrite to these 'People at Baruch College,
17 Lexington Avenue, Xew York, ~.Y. 10010.
-If. you're noLpart (}L.1.h.e...solutic~ou~r.e-p:a.rt
cf .the problem.
money waiting for a meaningful tap so that
something good and wonderful will gush forth
instead of ~rip out, as it is doing now.
'~ : - . -, ~ - .
SUD:ec~, ..:.. asKea !ler ....or ~'2e~ opm-
ion of braless day. She replied
Topless Dancer Comments
On The Value Of The Bra
•
Tuesday, April 14, 1970
--...
By ROBERT BARRETT
In honor of today being Bar-
uch'sfirst annual Braless Day,
THE TICKER decided to inter-
~ . ~.
view a topless dancer. Two re-
porters, having 'opposite politi.cal
views, wer.e to conduct the inter-
view; onLwas to cover the left,
while the other was for the right.
However, due to a lack of man-
power only one reporterwa.s 1Se'1l t.
The young lady that I inter-
viewed was, named Randy. She
had long brown hair, stood 5'6",
weighed 130 lbs.. and had- a pair
of -the prettiest ... eyes that I
have ever seen.'
The lovely shape of her eyes
made concentration difficult, but
I managed to ask, "How do they
feel . . . er, I .mean, how does it
feel to be a topless dancer?"
"Real cool," came the r'eply.:
"Please," I ·pleaded, "don't, give
short answers. A small quote does
not make good copy. We at The
TICKER like things to be as large
as possible."
"So do some of the guys around
here."
":!: see." And boy, did I!
"Die you. always enjoy being a
to~less dancer?" ::: inquired.
"No, not exactly.' At first I
could hardly bare it, but I soon
'.l..h· ..t! .... • "gOt ;" e nang 0.1. tnmgs.
"\\'ny did you become cne ?"
"If'S a lot more fun than oeing
a typist. I need the monev to pay
.for tuition [Randy is a student
at Benedict Arnold College, in
Brooklyn] and this job ·pays well
-a~d I get -some good tip-so I
:ove :0 da~ce a!1d thebours don':
o
confict w~ith my schoo: wo~k."
"Do you like school?"
"Yes, although it does ·have its
rough moments. That's another
reaSOn I like :being a dancer-
you don't have to think much. I
can turn my :brain off for a while;




The Wollman Fund is an untapped source of
While discussing the WoIlman Fund, Prof. BrilofI touch-
ed upon the Baruch College Fund. This Fund began in" 1967
with the idea of establishing a titled professorship in order to
attract a scholar to the College. The ~und has grown in the
p~st· few ,ears to some $80,000 by contributions. Prof. Briloff
tells us he donates his s eaking honorariums to the Baruch
College Fund. The sco of the Fund has smee increased to in-
clude funding for chment programs -not providee for i!t the
!"egular budget appropriations to the Collegge. Money ::,om "'L~1S
source is waiting to be spent on significants programs.
r--------------- -' ,. ------------------
somehow the students will push
the _College into a state of pro-
ducing knowledge rather than the
status quo,which is only the ab-
sorption of information hy the
students. He said that if there are
ideas "give us a program, and
we'll give you the money," rather
than the curent process of Bar-
uch community thought, "give us
the money and we'l: give y01..2 a..
prgoram."
On the subject of possible pro-
grams which might be well re-
ceived by some trustees of the
WoHman Fund Prof. Briloff men-
tioned some ideas.
He ;said that at preser:t the~e
some cases would exceed the dol-
lar amount in the request for
funds. -
. Most requests come directly
from various departments in the
College. However, Prof. Briloff
places some of the blame for the
.Jack .of.~ignifieant :9rogram·s.J and
subsequent refusal on the part of
the LWollman trustees to .allow
funding" on the student body. He
said tnat students have not ~h"I\\n
any <.Ltliirlty. for mnovative, vital,
, or significant programs. He ~ll<.E-·
cated that students at other uni-
versities where he has lectured
seem to show an aliveness which
is lacking at Baruch College.
Prof. Briloff said he hopes that
TICKER reporter Joel Seidner was present at a lecture by
Warren M. Smith on April 10, 1970. Warren M. Smith does
'billet' readings. A billet is 's' 'piller on ~h~' a member of the
audieuee.writes down questions to -a .deceased person. Dr. Smith,
as he is called. by his colleagues, proceeds to pull the papers
from a bin, and answers the questions. He does this blindfolded.
~
Mr. _ Idner 1n"Ote down the fol1owing questions on his bilI.et:
~ To orton Wollman:
'. -' id you mean for the money in the Morton Wollman Fund
to be used for graduate school instructor's stipends '!
2)' What do you think the money available for use in the Mor-
ton Wollman Fund .shonld be used for now'!
3) How -are things where you are'!
Although a question by another student at Baruch College
concerning the autobiographical nature of Herman Hesse's
works was answered by Dr. Smith, no information about the
Morton Wollman Fund ,(or Mr. Wollman) was in the offing dur-
ing the lecture. Mr. Seidner, in his efforts to inform the Baruch
community of the status of the Wollman Fund and the issues
sur!ounding it, plans to consult other persons in metaphysleal
sptieres in _the near future. Mr. Seidner also p(ans to obtain
iDf~-·~~hmore cQIlventioul means 'as well.
.Wollmlln '1untllssueCDiltinues
. .' -' -." -'
Sri oN CDmments Dn Untlerspentling
.. Prof. aham Briloff spoke
~-.
with TICKEW the past Friday
and commented .;Qn various as-
pects of the Wol1ma~d. The
fund is under investigation by
TICKER. In previous reports
published .thete~there was some
eoneern rby the TICKER ·~staff
over an apparent underspending,
misspending or non-SipetIl~' of
the fund. . .
Prof. 'Briloff first remarked that
,because of the limited ways in
which the Fund's principle may
;00 invested, the cu.rfent value of
the principle _and income is not
. very much more than ·the value of
the principle alone when the be-
quest was made years ago. But
. \
'. . ~. .
this arithmetic _di~ not appear to
be ProffJ.., Briloft"s,,main concern.
- When- asked if the fund was
being unused while awaiting the
outcome of a petition to permit
the' i!>rinciple to be invested in
common stock and the like, he
said this was not the ease. He
said that here was pl~~ of mon-
e'y for significant pr~:ams.
This matter of significant pro-
grams appeared to the major con-
cern. Prof. Brilolf said most pro-
grams requesting funding were
trite, and insignificant.
He gave as an example of a
trite request for Wollman funds
a department asking for money
to send a part time lecturer to a
sYI!lposium. Prof. Briloff com-
mented that the level of academe
at such symposiums is very basic
and in most cases college faculty
should be giving the lectures, not
listening to them. He added that
he was concerned -about setting
certain nrecedents in the alott-
ment of .money for sending fac-
ulty to such symposiums. He said
it might lead to payolla. Prof.
Briloff indicated that funds for was no intensity of involvement
programs such as sending facul- at Baruch College to determine
ty to a symposium were provided the impact of the changing envir-
for in tIre regular College :budget. onment on business areas such as
Prof. Briloff said he is very cor.porate environment. He said
liberal minded and flexible but that students might Ipursue re-
maintains appropriate standards search to determine the effect of Will the Baruch community meet the chal-
of "evaluating the implicit worth ecolo,gical change on the corpora- enge? Somewhere in the confines of 17 Lexing-
'-of a project" which-As- under CO'l1- tion, such a'S the effeCt of this on ton Ave., the 'Student Center, the Graduate Cen-
sideration to receive Wollman shareholder meetings, and the tel' and the 24 Street Annex there are ideas in
funds. He added that in some subsequent corporate response. search of money to implement them. At least
cases the Wollman board of trus-H~ said that the students might we hope there.... are ideas. We know the money
tees (the College President, the wish to develope a student pub- :s available to the tune' of $155,000+.
D.ean of. the School of Business Jishing capability at the College
Public Admniistration, the Chair- as a supportive function tore- There are restrictions though: the idea-'rtlUs:
man of the Board of Higher Edu- search. be a significant, 'vital, Slositive ~ response to an
cation and an, alumni) has'spent In terms of general attitude, he issue in the re'alm of business. That's not a
_~=- ...,__-¥aluabl~x~~~1uat-- -.,c.()IDmente4--th-at--t_~lkge'~-Q.m- . __ ._.~~r:.~.-E~K_ ~~~ !.~.i_ct_i~~ _at_a~~-,-!s it.!._.
i'Ilg minimal and iI1lSi~ifiean~ . munity might well respond favor-
programs. Tberelative hourly ably to student inducements to
. rate Of the Fund's trustees in create "a -more positive response
.i. ol',
•
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17 at Kings Point
The schedule:
Aipril16 New York Tech-
Apnl18 at :BrookJ~ 3V
April 23 Fashion Institute
April 25 Dominican College

















Coach Burt Beagle (Baruch \
'56) will have 10 players back I
from last season led by captain
Tony Russo of the Bronx. Other
key personnel are Tony DiSanzo,
a third baseman from Queens;
Richard Armellino and Howard
Levine, both pitchers, from Brook-












Baruch College's baseball team
will play a 12-game schedule this
sp-ring, it was announced today I
by Professor George Wolfe, Ath-
letic Director at the College.
The. schedule began March 31
a t- Queens 'College and concludes
May 11 at Kings Point.
-In- --betw~n Barueh-vwil]. -have
aray games with New Y.ork Tech,
Lehman College, Brooklyn Col-
lege JV (2) and St. Francis Col-
lege JV. Home contests "are slated
with New York Tech, Fashion In-
stitute, Dominican College' '(2)
and Hunter College. It plays
farthest fr~m home May 16, when
it goes to ~ce~:I. to
play Roger .wilffirfus College.
Baruch will play its home
games on the Dept. of Parks Field
at East Rivez Drive near- .4th' St.
in Manhattan except fo; .the
Dominican doubleheader which
will be played at the Lehman Col-
lege Field.
This will be Baruch's first full
season of baseball. The team was
organized late in April, 1969 and





ities. Sex education for parents
is needed, not sex education In
schools.
HEALTH ISSUE
There appears to be no "moral
issue" involved as far as students
are concerned. Students see the
course as a - "h-ealth -eourse -and-
not one with religious or moral
overtones. The survey, however
, '
is based on attitudes toward the
concept of sex education and is
not a student evaluation of any
specific existing course 01"' •
courses. In general, student con-
sensus is that teaching -the .facts
ot life shofild notInclude a moral
presentation on how those facts
should be used.
There is a question mark about
-the teachers, however. Even
among students. who were for sex
education, the question of how to
teach it and who was to present
it was of major concern. College
Poll studies show that students
have, in ~eneral, a,con~out
the quality of teaching - and
this fact was evident in evaluat-
ing sex education courses.
"I'm for sex education in
schools. It's where it should be,"
said a Northwestern University
sophomore. '(But you'd have to
select the teachers carefully. You
woudn't_ want any frustrated
spinster giving the course."
"Most kids have seen teachers
with repression 'and emotional
hang-ups," commented' a North
Carolina junior... '~ teacher like'
this couldvdo -~arm,,~t-
ing sex." . -< ~ • '-.
Furthermore, -@,tudents clearly
differentiate. between the facts
of life and facts of love. The
campus attitude is that teaching
how the human body works, and
!lOW the human race reproduces
is a necessary part of- the educa-
':ion/~f every child. In students'
minds, :t should be taught under
proper auspices, and presented
:factually, and not learned in a
haphazard and unhealthy way.
Ignorance and. confusion, stu-
dents feel, are the cause of much I
emotional upset and causes im-l ~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~tI
maturity in love and marital re-1
lat.ionships, While there are prob- !
iems in setting up course, and
selecting proper teachers, these
are less difficult than those
which would ,.allow another gen-
eration to grow up in a limbo
area of sex knowledge. 1
The College Poll, the corrtinu-c i
:-..g s4-"dv 0.& college s~"d€T!t oui Tl- :
~:- :"s'" ~",.. ~.,c~le·c.· ~",' ":;"'e··~-ee·-~ . I
_\.) __ " _ _...; ................ v -..I."lf __ .... "-..:"- ---
wich College Research Center,! I
Greenwich, Conn. ! J
23rd Street Next To Baruch







• By learning it early, boys
es-: 2.': :60 ea::-~y a:: age.
~. ~
• .. .. • • • • • • • • • • ; .. , • .. . - .:-.-; ~ .- .. a.. ....,. ••• r It" ......... ", r a .. .. ...
-
and girls iearn to accept the
changes that occur, physically
and emotionally, in their bodies.
• Presenting it in class elim-
inates the mystery and confusion
which has caused so much emo-
~~onal upset among the, adoles-
cents.
• Sex education is a "subject"
like any other course and should
be .taught in schools,
To most students, the debate is
academic. In a virtually unani-.
mous vote, students of all ages,
both college men and co-eds, and
from all religious backgrounds
~ ,
feel that tlie classroom is the
place to learn the facts of life
and that the earlier the instruc-
tion starts, on a reasonable
basis, the less emotional and
physical harm will be done.
are in the foreground of the so-
cial change of the day are inter-
esting especially because they
mirror much of the fruStrations
and dilemmas about sex which
have caused re-evaluation of the
traditional concept of sex instruc-
tion.
!..,.:: WOll_C eliminate rnuch
j hexperimenting':; wrncn .eacs :'0
I trouble and confusion.
i Students who opposed, most
! frequently mentioned these
I points:
!
• The classroom is ::0: the
, place for teaching' facts 0: ~i:fe.
I It's too personal and has a dif-
I ferent impact on each child.
I
I
• Sex education should be
given as the child asks for it. It


























Hung Up By The I
I • Teaching i: in classrooms
i' .takes -:he "taboo" out 0:\ sex ana
DRAFT'. ? ! develops a healthy boy-gir-l rela-_ I ::O;lS:bJ,p as :he c:::':d!'er: grow l:'P.
I ;
I
Against this background, tlie-
attitudes of college students who
Such programs w-mxld help rid
"taboos" from sex and sex educa-
tion students feel, and bring a
new understanding to the mean-
ing of SeX to the coming genera-
tion.
T~ay, April 14, 1970
.
:l
The College Poll nationwide
survey, using in-depth interviews
with students on over 100 cam-
puses, shows that students would ,Collegiate attitudes are even
reject traditional concepts of more liberal than those of. the
teaching sex, and take -the liberal general public which, according
side of the controversial sex' edu- to a recent Gallup Poll, voted 71
cation 'subject . which has split pez cent for some form of sex
school boards, parents and edu- education, 'Students feel that sex
cational groups .across the coun- education should be part of a
try. general course in schools, and
that students are, as one student
The extent of the controversy
is shown by the fact that over 1-5 put it, "short changed," if it's
, not included.
State Legislatures are consider- .
ing laws to ban sex education in THE PROS AND CONS .
s~hools entir~Iy. Pro sex educ~. Student opinions fall lar~1~
tIon groups Iike SIECUS, headed Into these categories: - \
'by Dr. Mary Calderone, are op-
-posed by parent groups such as
P ASE ,(Pa:r;-ents Against Sex
Education) and SOS· (Sanity On
Sex). The'. John' Birch Society
has taken a strong stand against
teaching sex in schools.
The Ins ond Outs of Sex
'Among The Nations Students
GREENWICH, Conn. - Nine
out of ten college students-
themselves products of the age
of sexual revolution - would
back sex education programs in
the nation's schools. In fact
l.
three out of four collegians
would start teaching the facts of
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,Th~ ~1~, ~~!"e~~~d _1;?~ ~kha~l. Wadl~igh and" produced by Bob
l\faurice, is an epic. From the grass being mowed down (and smoked)
in the fields to the muck and mire and litter 3 days latter;--fro-m
Richie Havens to .Jimi Hendrix; from a bali in :he grass 'U.nder the
stars :0 people huddled under blankets in a rainy deluge-it was
BEAUTIFUL!
Probably no .other fi~m :hat I have se:n in. a ve·ry long time .~ade
me fee: that T had actua.lly neen there on 19catlon. For not only 1S the
film a fascinating chronology, but :t is also a deeply stimulating ex-
perience.
One car. :ee: the excitement and anticipation as the concert
gl'ounas are nemg readied can experience rne JOY of those who took
:Jar: in the exhilarating BEING of 500,000 people and the despair of
those, finally o'Vere<>me by the VASTNE,SS of it, all. And in .between
one was. literally surrounded and overwhelmed with the music and
talent of such people as John Baez; Joe Cocker; Santana; The Who;
fen Years +;\fter; John Sebastion; Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young;
Country Joe and the Fish; The Sha-Na-Na and Sly and the Family
Stone. . ~
Technically, fhe film is excellent. The use of a split s-creen or 'the
:;-rojection of three images at a time was most effective. Frequently
one could watch.a performer from three different angles at on-ce. And
if the image appeared on the right side of the screen, the sound was
coming from the ri,ght side of the theater. Much credit, must also be
give'Il to the photographers and the editor/assistant director, Thelma
Schoonmaker. <c
If I had any doubts about Woodstock before I walked into the
thatre they were certainly gone when I walked out. Having been
surrounded by half a mi~~ion people. hav::1g ~een brough~ l:'p anc
do\v;: anc. up aga:'n by une :r..:;.sic and ~!le '0eau:y, ~'1av:'ng b-eer. ex'hal:s:-
ed by th€ sheer magnitude of it all, I had been convinced.
Convinced at least that Woodstock is a film you will '!lot forget




Tuesday; -April' l4, :1970-
A fil~L by Michael U·adleigll. Photog1"aphed by Micha~l Wadl.eigh,
David Meuer«, Richard Pearce, Donald Lenzer, Al "Werthe~m~r.Dtrect-
ed by Michael Wadleigh. Produced by Bob Maunce.
"It survived three great rainstorms, toris of mud, 70 hours of al-
most-constant .use, .al.5,OOO feet of film, 81 h~urs of sound recording,
;'00,000 people, and four beautiful days: n~suijlvea--e6~ta:ct high1;,
The Who blue and green acid, The Merry Pranksters, Abbie. Hoffman,
-md all the way through Hendrix and Mond~. A half million dollars
worth of equipment that Wadleigh-Maurice Productions brought up
survived." ,
Havinz not gone to the original Woodstock and holding many
reservations about the social and moral value of Rock and Hippies
and acid, I werrt to ..a screening of Wood,stock ... a Film with m~c:h
trepidatiol1,:. Although I walked out of the theater 3 hours and 4 min-
utes later in a slightiog and with my ears ringing (sitting in the ,sec-
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Following the showing of BLUE ANGEL on Friday, ApIi! 17th,
there will be a group discussion with ;Miss Mass of the English De-
partment, Coffee will .be served. We will meet at the Marble' ~~ge
of the Student ·Center.· .
On Thursday, April 16, HILLEL will he holding its annual "Mod- .'
el Seder." It will be at 12:3{) at the East End Temple (Third Ave..
nue south of Twenty-third Street). To reserve ·a place bring. SOc to
HILLEL (l44E. 24th St.) There will be traditional foods and rituals;
and there will be explanations for those who tdorr't know why this
night is different from all other nights.
The DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY announces, witb: regret,
-:hat'DR. ARTHUR BAUT will retire at the end of' this spring term.
Dr. Haut has taught !part-time at Baruch for several years, after
having served on the faculties of The City College, Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, and the University of Miami. Dr. Haut has just been
named as. the current winner of the coveted Oscar Foster Award,
given annually .by the Chemistry Teachers Club of New York. The'
award will .be presented to him at the annual' dinner meetmg of the





THE T·' eKE R,.
(Continued on Page 8)
To the Editor:
Since some of the' School's top
intellectuals (S-Igma Alpha) ·have
failed to arrive at a .better ~leva­
tor ,schedule (1 refer specifically
to the present schedul~ which
was initiated last December"'15)
as anyone wh() has tried to shove
his way intO an already crowded
elevator on the ·fif.th· floor' well
law'W'ns, it is' to be assumed that
a different·· ~1evat6r schedule is'
not the .answer to thlP pr-oblem~
. ,
As a suggested Sol.u.tion to the
problem, I would like to propose
. the following so:lution to Student
Council, the faculty and the stu-
dents of this institu.tion; that the
present class ~riod be decreased
in length from ·fifty minutesto
f()rty-five ·minutes. This may seem
to be an extreme solution to the' • ."....,.~~~.48"~".~~ ".~~ B BRUCE ROSEN......"..,..".."..,~ .."..,r:I'".."..,,"'.I!IJ y
problem, but it ·mtl'St be viewed
in the light ().f the following as- Once again, the' world has-'been saved just ·in the nick of time.
sumptions-(l) that instructors Goodness has triumphed over misconstrued malignancy in the sleep-
would have to waste five minutes iess ch~bers of the great congress of ,the one hundred. This magnifi-
-of the class tini"e retaking the role- cent voice of the States Corporation (a trust established somewhere
call for the sake of latecomers, north of Delaware), finally decided that it had been made the sub-
and (2) tha,t the instructors them- ject of an injustice and took steps to vocalize its disgruntlement. After
selves might arrive at class late .taking a ,prescribed foot-in-mouth-wash, the glorious one hundred
as a result of insufficient .elevator stated that it would not herald a curse well. The wonders of modern ..
service. ~eance had truly workeq miracles. The States Co!l}Joration will not
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-Leave Name and Telephone. Number of Student
in Student Personnel Office - Room 4ti
._.Meet at 7 p.m. in' Lobby with Morty Mintz
Ap~l 17.
Mm n n - ~ ~W5 U U lUi :w W:4=& n urn w: A W:'"iWP7:w:m w'"'::wAu:AWd- :X>:lCI:J:)C)CO:'CJC)C)i:>:>GICK ----..sn ¥in w r"?w:rn_"::u:" w:rnw:pw:p:wCnIJUdFw:"w:m W'"'JW'P'lJU1C
:Mr. Howard .Rand; Bi~tor of Research fo~ Kern .Securrties will
speak at the ~INANCE SOCIETY's meeting, April 16: Rm-. 1010 at
12:15. His topic will be Technical Analysis.
'+ ctU_B--NEWS'~ +~,;>:?/)JlD1L 9n.hn.
JUtSd,¥! rn uP' wpq!UP? W P7 uims'sian ~ms:wrirWif"7 bUSPr Wi n tWA' w AWL_ .: ':U:":N>:CW:::X>:c:a:::x:>::x:>:x::s:>:
. ~e DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY is currently planning to
offer INTRODUCTORY GEOLOGY, a new,. beginners'-level course
during the Fall, 1!!70 semester. As presently conceived, the course
would consider lbath..the history and structure of the earth,. and the'
changes -that such -p{1_enomena as weather, earthquakes and glaciers
bring. .about, .
It is contemplated' that the lectures .would be augmented .bY films,
exhibits ana charts, and that the laboratory. would include several
fild .·trips, identification .of rocks and minerals, and the construction
and use of topographic and geologic maps.
Tuesday, 'April 14, 1970
.. -
BOOSTERS are having a talent show on -ThursdaY, April 3Q,
from 12-2 in 4S. Ayply soon, se preparation can be mil.de.Applications
can be~ick~ up·in .the BOOSTERoffice(Rm. 315 S.C.) or'at Mrs.
Ross' des-kin :the. lob1>byof the Stud.ent Center. '
_ Day trip to Philadelphia, May' 9th, sponsored by the HISTORY
CLUB<Will visit 'many -points of interest;. ·J\nyOne. interested, contact .
NI·8-4701.~Price. $15.00.. Notice must be givi!n·hy I\prif 24·th,. .
\
'CAPAND .OOWN representatives Will' be J1ere on Thursday, April
. 30~ '19'lO *om'10 a.Jli.to·· S-p.m~ and:from 5 p~. to 8 p.m.in the Sm-
.~~t,:~~t l~~.:,~e,.~nta! fee is $6 'for Baehelors Degree ~di­
.oates' il!ia $8'~~ "Masten 'IYej:reeeal'lffidates..'Or~rs---after April' 30
1970 will -result in a· $7 late'fee.: ,
"
. .:.'~ .' ,
.- ,'.
.' .~- -. ~ ~ '_:'.' .. "
TIlls solution has only been of-
fered because I nave not heard a So much for the .commonplace wonders of an established trust.
better one voiced and ·beeause I Now the man -of the silent p)urality -must choose another judge to be
:hope to have some thought devot- . judged before the senatorial ensemble._ Doubtless,he' must be rep-...-
ed to the matter by the people resentative of the solid south, and threfore, I rcommendthst liquid-
directly affected, that is everyone 'loving frind of the swamps, an alligator. Knowing that the Florida
in the Baruch co.mmunity. Wheth-' dimate builds ~characten5,"·this great. and nobUi American can .be
er this solution fs acted u.pon or judged for his· impartiality, his displeasure for bestiality, and his ._ ...~.. ,~
Il{)t is nothnportant, but the fact ability to 'grasp on to. siutations. W'ha.t mOore 'can a nation a'sk for ?-.
of ~he matter is that this .matter Besides, alligators should be represented too. They're much· too in-
must be acted Upoll NOW!!!--.be- telligent to get suck in muck.I . . \
... . .fore the flood. - - . .. .
~ a_a~ 'JII!IL,_D._.• _a_ ..a_a~._D_a_a._D_.a~. L~_ .- _.. .. .' . , Enough'of-naional poloiti~·s andrthe ~1's-ad~~.-I~.doll'.t·-:,:.:±:'<,~.:.:~~:~!,:
...... ~.~., -'~,.--::~._-. -.------... -- ._" ..._-_ ......-----...-.-~ .._,-~...__.-.. - ... -:.,---::-" .. ,- ~-::._ ...._---~, ..- --- PauTPittaro -'--tliiiik-tlliS repUbliCan ~-trusFl~readY~fo.r-the'-River~~There·.are·-.';";.~:. .J 0.' NT.' eKE R Lo. Senior 4 enoug,h jm'portan~ issues' to ...keep . us in ·hot water fo~ a long-time .~:~ ~:.,:.".. :...::1"-... . . <':-"'."~: ....- .
~ . ~~ __-~·.~_.·._. ,.:_:~;~·;i~~~ ~~t_n_r_ ~_r _a_ll_u_D_n~~~n_n_n_a_a_D_D_n_n_D_'"
Baruch Radio MB this afternoon begins to spread its golden
In view {)f the fact that in Sep- INSTANT SUN E sounds as -it kicks off its .s9r ing campaign
spreading INS AN~ SUNSHINE and sound of spring. WBMB IN-
tember, this school will see one STANT SUNS E buttons will be handed out later this week
of the greatest influxes of stu- in addition to free records. All this to let you know that it will be
All ,you :gorgeous girls of Baruch apply now for THE MARDI dents iin its history, I would like WBMB INSTANT SUNSHINE that will ·he clearing the au'" this
GRAS QUEEN contest. 'The contestants will be judged on their to propose that Student Council "Spring'-at Baf.b.clI. Come to Student Center lounges this afternoon
t"barm,poise, wit-and over-all .appearance, Hurry girls. The deadline take measures now to alleviate the (Apr. 14) at l~:OO for your SUNBU'ITON and ·FREE ·RECORDS.
" .~ ,.,-.,;for.:the.-app1.ications.to...be-iD-~s-April~.l~~eati~ean--be-feu~nAd-'lifn-n-~==--~ -==th~'~h~=---=------"-,',,--'-.;..;.. _C.QDUULrn~nt of WB:.~,--- ",-":",_~---=-__""":",,,,,,-:---=----, _
the BOOSTER office.' overcrow:. lng-'W ~c IS sure to
takepl¥e .ullOn the,a.r:tival of
the newfresbman class-1200 to'
1400 strong- specifically with
regard to the .present elevator
. schedule. The present elevator
s~hedule barely suffices to .get stu-
dents to otheir destdnations (class')
on time;' and; of' course, as we'
-, --
all know, the onlyth~g that 'can
'make .up for the' deplorable sar-
-- '\
dine-can effect of a Baruch eleva-L' , . ,
to~ ride is to have the privilege
-of riding with the Dean of'Trans-
portation .(:hewever, lately .we'
hav..e 'even' -deprived ,. of .his pre-
. sence),
. "The ~~em J!resents it-s-elf,.in
DISCOUNT TICKETS are av.ailableinthe Student Center·for the.. the following .m~ner: there are
new rock musical PARK by Mr. Paul Cherry, Lecturer in' the Dept. at maximum six etevators to ea~- :e,Iacement Direetor LAWRENCE LA.1"lSNER and College Rela~
of English.. The ~ay deals. with the problems -of ·a college se~ior. See ry . both students and faculty; in tions Director ROB~T SEAVER attended the March 6 Meti'opoli..
Mrs. RosS.in .student Center for tickets - $2.00. the fall, in addition to the addi- tan New York Plaeemem· ..Officers Association session an ~'Financing
tio.l'!al numbers of .freshman who . College Placement Officers" . . . PROFESSOR PHILIP HARRIS
will be '~g 'the elevators,.th~e (Management) rep~d to the Joint .Equality Committee of the
,. wijl also' be- additional facUlty' AmeriCan Federation, of Television and Radio Artists his findings 01.
using the same elevators-add to under-employment of ethnic mmorities in industrial, educational, and
this the fact that some of the fae- . instructional motion pictures, March 4 ... PROFESSOR WALTER "'
ulty 'offices will ~oved to the REICH~AN (Psychology) conducted a seminar on "The Human .' )
twentY-fourt~\ _stfeet building Elem~nt· in Personnel Relations" for Vermont machine tool i'Ildnatiq',
(they will al~be::'Usi~ tne ele-~ executives, co-s'ponsored by the Univ~sity of Vermont and ·the V~ , .
vators more frequently'· as they" mon~ Office of Teehnical Seririuars,Marc.h 10 ..•• 'Participating in" '." '.
::rs=.:..e:sr.~,~~z,:~~··· .~~~~~~::t~~:~~f::;~l~~2H=:~'··.~
~o~ .propoz:.~·.JWiies:· to~¥P~!l.JL~"L.p9~~~~'!:~~JA~i():Y~~1)-'.·:~ .. ;~V11( {- .,
present-Itself. Thl~ p1'Gb~.:musf .o:BO()KE (·M~~eD~).,,·· MIL ROBEirt'··~.~~~"R>~"_::',~:
'be solved now-while - it still CAMPBELfj ·(Co.llege Relations), MRS. 'EJ):YTaE FIRST (GiaJitS ..,{
looms 'on the oorizon. Officer), PROFESSOR JOHN c. HARVARD-(SEEK);' MISS ISLYN
I .
HURDI;$ and MR. KARL SIDNAM (Audio-Visual), PROFESSQ~
HOWARD B. SIEGEL. (Education), ·and MISS THELMA SCHEN..
KEL (-English). They evaluated films in the fund-raising category. '-
Also on Baruch's jury was Mrs; Madeline S. Friedla'Ilder, Film Con..






























Bic pens have 'been known to get lost in .pockets, attache cases
and even on -tops of desks. Butt-hey .usually turn up.
A F.renchman, as I understand it,; invented the' -Bie:pen.R ·cer-
tainly is a feat beyond normal comprehension.;' On each:pen of each
lot is a number and letter eombh1ation. I've heard of an elementary .
l:chool teacher who recoraed the pen n~rs of the students. in. bis
class and a' l~st' pen Was reunited with itS ·o'W!ler. '.. .
. --~... • :.: -,j' _ - - -0 .. _ t • r... •. _ ..
But I relegate the prQminent place as the first topic in a Ho-Ho
column to my Bic pen which will soon be suitable for framing as its
ink supply runs out and it is still in the bands of the original owner
. . . "What's that? Huh? You say Y'Ot1 need apen to take a test, you
can't find yours ? Well, F**k You, Ba.ddy!"
. I can compare a Bic pen only to a favorite pair of d~garees. A
l:;.air of dungarees that has faded as the years ~ave passed -by. ·Perhaps
a pair of dungarees that has been patched, .bleached, cut, sewn, shrun-
ken and have remained with the or-iginal owners through it all.
Dungarees, like Bic ,peIl'S, have their oW'Il'particular style of leav-
ing the scene, such as being outgrown Or being ''borrowed'' by a girl-
friend, but a favorite pair of dungarees is a different mat~.
Bic pens are also discarded .beca~ the cap is fost, or the tip
at the "up" end goes astrayed. also, 'usually, after being gnawed by
a user, not necessarily an owner.
Another coritribu~~g cause. to ,short pen life is the cl1e'wing UIj)
of the ~" end, and its subsequent di~ngby the oW'Der ·because
hejs-he is to embarrassed to carry around sueh a. juvenile looking
abortion. .
,
Tuesday, April 14, 1970'·
Censorship.
Leg;slt4;on
BILL THREATENS CAMPUS NEWSPAPF;RS
.A bill which prevents campus newspapers from support
through student activity fees' or by subsidization o( services
by the college or-university is being prepared for intreduc-
tio!! by Assemblyman Edward Amman of Staten Island. .
. The bill is a reaction.to the controversy created by arti-
e~'~'-Published-m~-tite~Staten=l~and·Comm,m.tr.coJ.lega.,~.c....
Richmond College newspapers.' Amman,· Chauman of -the
Assembly Committee On the City of New .York, claims that
'be has received hundreds of protests from his constituents
regarding the anti-:rE;Jigious nature of the campus DeWS-
paper articles. He said that the' co-sponsor of ,the biD, Sen-
ator John Marchi, received similar protests, ,
. The American' Civil Liberties Union is' supporting· the.
Amman-Marchi .measure on the grounds that the. financial
support _of the ··campus .newspapers through involuntary
fees ainounts to gOvemmenLsponsorship;. The ACLlJ has a
long tradition of opposition togovemment-sponsored press.
Bic pens also seem to simply vanish, especi&lly at the~most
-inopportune moments: exams. But when somebody wants to horrow
the pen, it's always there.
:"·':''''"'-::';9':' :'. '.:';:-:'" '.,: .;.:;:*.>, :.~ _~ .. *; ".'.'. ,' ..
.'nis ~.usuaUy;,~t-tbe--~:.wi~,~-~~:T~~Y:~re:1~~~'~.
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Censor:ship








~.. CREDIT'GIVEN WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
~ i am almost a completely ftil:filled human being; upon me IS
(> one of the milestones of life on earth:, I am in possessiO'n of a
Big pen that.1 mY6elf have ~ed for a few months and soon will
'hold, in ,my hand as it runs out of ink. •




Business Manager ~ -.1Q8EIT Bf!I'I'
Managing Editor :~ KNOWN BUT TO GOD
Associate Editor ~ _ _..BAINE SOTO Advertising Manager ARTHU~ RABIN
ASsociate Editor _~.~ ., JEANNmE McCAIAEY Educational Consultant .' RUS5~FElSHLEISER .
·News Editor : : IOIERT uam Circulation Manager CAROLE UNGER
~Pftoto·.· Editor .~ ~ ~.GUNN H&fBNAN .: Editor JEmeritus ~ OH DAVID UNGER
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The forces of repression have bepn to stir Marclli's mayoral campaign .promises was to "re:. * * * .
in New York State. State Assemblyman Edward move the filth" that is printed by the college P;S. Two daY'S after I wrote the story of my Bic pen~ I was
J. Amann and State Sena~r Joim Marchi, both papers. Filth. ~ Marchi and Amann is anything . chewing on the end of it and the little cap fell. on the floor and it's
from the twiligIbt borough' of Staten Island, are that doem't agree with their way of tihinking. ~ost. Thne in next week for the Bic Pen Report.
" the spDIl15Ol'8 of a pending bill that would destroy If their hill passes, the forces of repression " . *.. .
most college news.pa.pers in the. City University 'willohave won a victory. This .~not be allowed ~.~ Here are some,more things to dl"Ol) ~eoclrtail parties:
system. to happen. ,Between Agnew's attacks on the na- 1) Say ""everything has a reasan" if you don't know what to 'Say.
.Their -legislation proposes that eollege news- tiona! news meal&, oand this attack on the academic 2) If you are confronted with anything· you are unfa·miliar with,
, .:'.'.' '. , papers not be atWwed to receive' ·finaneiaI support press, there is a re8l1 danger that freedom of ex- a ,food, a name, a concept, say "1 don't ·believe I ever heard (taste,
.;.~, 5',:.~.:~{F~':~ .'. frOm .StUdent activities fees. Sinee most CUNY ~ression and d~sentwill be destroyed in America. .,'saw) that before, what is it?" and after the eXplanation 6ay, "Oh,'papers 8,J'e heavily dependent on these f~ for Censors-hip has no p~e in this country, and yes, that's right." ./'
rl!~t--:---':e~:~ee,ti.'isle~Cl1l_w~dwiI>elllOStd :~~";i~~: OUNY newap&pers·--!>r ..i;~:~;:-:::~~-~~~~ike."tbat·svery true."
:,:-~~~~;,,--';' : .. Mr. Marchi'&ncrcMr.A.mann nave- a IOng-tiis-=- .. DUo for' their attempt to bring faScis.ln back to If YOiI ,have any of your favorites... drop a line to Ho-Ho c/o
.:<¥:-~"'::;;"" . ,~ry~'Qf. hatred. toward the eoDege .pre9S. One of life. Long live the free press!' . TICKER, 137 'East 22 Street, New York, N.Y. 10010.
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Jt'~~ --.r 'the school. term by the Tlcbr Auodatfon of The, lernord M. IoNch College. The City Unlvenlty ., Hew
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The College PaU, the continuing
_study of college stucent o]inion,
is conducted by the Greenwich




"What is the principal-cause of "It's hard to keep up a heavy
divorce'?" Students rated these romance and stay in school," ad-
items in order of importance: mits a Smith junior'. "But it's fun
Too hasty a marriage 65'10 trying. After all, thats a- lot of
Pre-occupation with sex 43% what.' growing' up is all about."
Money problems 42%' Will the trend' toward co-edu-
Self~§h1!~ss.:_ --40% cat.ionar schools and dormitories
In,,,lawinterference 28r;~ prornotevrnc're romance and ear-
Incompatability . 18%' . lier m~rrlage~'~lo-st .students
Immaturity, 11% don't think so. College Poll stu-
Religious differences 3~/( dies show that in -schools which
went coed last year, d~ng pat-
(total more, than 100% due to terns haverr't changed much.
multiple choice) Male students have mixed reac-
College Poll studies show that tions, and prefer to date girls off
most college coeds expect to be campus or at' nearby colleges.
.married 'within a year after Coeds, ~ on the other hand, seem
graduation.. On the other hand,. pleased with the mixed campus
college men expect that they will' trend. But they also report that
not be married for three or four, . dating 'boys from the same dor-
years after graduation. Inter-' mitory makes for awkward rela-
views' show -that most college", tionships'i -( .
students, both men and ~\'omen, The College _Adoll shows that
admit that they have fallen in most ~ollege men do not expect
love at least onc'e in college. Un- the girl they will marry wi1l
like coeds, most college men ex- ccme from theil:.. own school. Co-
pect their dates to go steady. ed~ hope and expect" they wil1.
Girls in all-\\'omen colleges ex-
pect to meet their beaus n1os~ly
from blind dates. '::\lixers" do
not produce dates, in students'
own opinions, but they do provide
opportunities to :meet which lead
to dat:ng.
. The prevalence of students liv-
ina togethfl" off campus is great-
e ..,
ly exaggerated, the CoVege Poll
shows. Whi1estudent themselves
are tolerant of such arrangements
where they exist, nine out of ten'
college students feel"lhat,"8uch re-
lationship are wFong and' "feel
that tne-y.wiU_uunair the -p0S'S1w.\- '1:
." .• _. -...... f. _ •. ,' .;..;. ~'•..- .".....~.....~ _ ~.~~~ •.~.
Ity of marrIage. . . ';."
The' College Poll shows that de-
spite a more- liberal view of sex
2.:1G. sex '!:elations, the aV,erag:e
college student's ideas of .love and.
:narriage.are basically no diffe:!..-
e:1t thar.. those Df fne pl'evious
,on ~/18 'and ·an.other 0_" 4/~5







________ ...._~~~_~_.!n~_si~~_.~~_ in t~e ...!. _
Boosters Office Rm.· 315 s.c:--
'A SUMMER IN ISRAEL •• •. -





Col. Cooper notes that count- Only 3'i~ of the nation's full-
less men and women have taken time' students are married, the
up his program since its ·intro- College Poll shows. But dating
duction two years ago. \Vhether . and marriage are yery much on
you're in good shape or not, students' minds - par~arly
chances are 'you' can benefit, too. coeds. The College. Poll shows
And just in case you may think that social adv'antages are near
y~'re too old, conside~ this let- the top in school selection by
t~ which Dr. Cooper received re- coeds - next only to having the
cently: "I want to tha~ you for proper courses: in the minds. of
the Aerobics' condit~oning pro- most studen~s. It's less. import-
gram, which I .have'followed ant with college _men, however,
faithfully for. over 'nine: montlus~_. whoJ?lace studies and facilities
During the' past -six- mon:ths, . t far ahead in decidifig on a school.
have 'neen" ave~g:.:a.t"le8it 30 . ~ssatisfaction .~ith s~al life. is
. :P9intS..-:P~! '..~~ enti.qljr, .Dy . also' a key reas~n-for ~o6ds .drop-
walking.' I sleep "netter, ~1·bet-ping out,or changing schools. On
ter and havegbne' through the the ~)'~='le:- =~.a::.d, :oc ~;;,d: socia:
wi."1ter without' any :nedieal prob- ~ife is also a principal cause of
lems f6rt}:1e first time in years- . school drop-outs, the C~liege ?o=:
cmd I am a waiting my 94th!" shows.
The' main ide<yis to find your.
current level ot fitness for y~ur
age level, then follow the charts
and work up to the desired level
over a period of weeks.
~-~~-~~--~--~~~--~-~-~----~~~~~.generation. College years are i~­Ii
~. :'. d . . t' ..; po~tant atmg years 1:: ne s~u-
;. dents' lives, and if the):, way 0:
j ':,c e :s '-..,. ore ad"~" the\' are alsc~_... ... nro "....... l"., .., ...... ..,
~. . .... ., ".. c":"e matu'"e ;.., "'''e'''' es .. ·",,~..,t.e 0-t ......... .;.............. _... ....A. "" ........ - ..... "' .... ~" ~
t ~•.•.. a~ri" 2'e, divorce ana en i:ore'r..I! ' ,a~
you've worked up to them grad-
ually - arid don't do any stren- .
uous exercise before having' a
,/
thorough medical checkup!
Once you've gotten medical·
f
clearance, and havebe€n exer-·
cising r_E:~'llarJyJ()r at lea_st.'.thl:"ee
weeks.vyou ..can d£termine- ~"oUC_,
fitness level by taking a 12-min-
ute "field" test. The idea is to
find\"how far -you can go in tho-se
12 minutes. For example, some-
one under 30 is in "excellent"
shape if he 'Can cover 1.75 miles
or more, while the sluggard who
goes less than a mile .ls in "very
poor" condition. For a man of 50, .
1~5 miles would be enough to
earn an ',excellent" rating, while





, But, warns Dr. Cooper,' don't
try to achieve these levels unless
Once the 30-'POint_ level is
reached, it can be mai~tained by:
1) running.a mile in ,eight min-
utes or less', six times weekly; 'Or
2) walking ~o miles..J.n~29 m,i!n-
utes or less,'--eight>iime-s weekly;
orS), running -, in 'Place' for 15
minues at a rate of 80-90 steps
















erobJcs-- ANewType-~------S . -rmtllJivorce
Of- Exercise For-Health The Rellsons




Is Where It'5 At!
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY offers six academic credits while you
. spend seven weeks in Israel this summer studying Hebrew.
Program includes five weeks of formal study (four hours
daily, five days a week) plus two weeks touring Israel. You
have a choice of three courses, depending on your Hebrew
knowledge. On your tour of Israel, you will visit Tel Aviv,
Haifa, Bethlehem, Hebron, Eilat, the Negev, Beersheba, the
Dead Sea, MadadGahd other interesting points. You will
live and study at the Am'erican' College in Jerusalem. You
will meet with Israeli students and dignitaries. There will be
free time for personal recreational projects. For inft?rmation,
write or call:
Is there a possibility to find out address or phone number?? I:
~.. SEVEN WEEKS $995 - INCLUDES JETELIGHT :
J.... -------------------:. ~J----------------------.....-------'
; .Aerobics - the exercise SYS-' years ago Aerobics has pr-ovided
-tern that started millions of "a kind of life. insurance" for
.people runnin~for fitness and millions, "T'here is no doubt/Y-ne
fun-is coming in for a second-declares, "'that,· practiced accord-
~ round of national attentIon. ing to the charts and rules,' it: can
The Aerobics program .was have a significant preventive ef-
. 'launched two. .years.ag().wi:tI1: __a :t'l _ feet on some of our major na-
.'-article , in- The --Reader's, Digest. rionai health problems."
-.".'.'- ._--'- -'~'-.' ......~".~..,;;;." ~ ._~
Written 'by Air Force Major Ken- While new details have been
neth Cooper, M.D., the article . added, the basic goal of the·
(and, later, a book on the sub- Aerobics program still is-rto get
j,ec,t) described" ·the revolutionary 3Q.points a week (20 to 24 points
new exercise program based -ori for women, depending.o.n age) by
forcing the body to consume in- performing precisely measured
creased amounts of ';{)xygen. It exercises "which stimulate heart,
r~ommended running, swim- ·blood and lung activIties for a
ming, cycling, walking and run- time period sufffciently long' to
nmg-in-place as the best ways to produce beneficial changes in the
accomplish this. lbody."
"'Running was the most conven- The New. Aerobics provides for
ient 'of the methods suggested, gradual increases in 'the duration
and millions..of Americans sub- and tempo of ~xercises uniil the
sequentlybegan. to- pourid up and· 30-point goal is· reached. The
dow-ncity streets and country D~gest article includes a 10-page
lanes, striving to go far enough "Chart Pack" with tables listing
fast enough to amass the 30 . point values for the most popular
Iloints a week that Dr. Cooper Aerobics exercises:- running,
said was essential to good health. .walking and ,stationary. running.
,Dr. Cooper has written another The program now provides for
article arbout Aerobics. He's Lt. .age . differences, .with separate
Col. Cooper now, and his New charts for those under 30: those
Aerobl'Cs has ·beoome the official age 30-39; 40-49; and 50 and'
U.S. Air Force Physical Fitness over. While everyope ends up at
. program, with roughly 800,000 the same level. olderparticipaTIJt~
airmenpartici~t.ing. Several are given longer t~me periods to
•other .coun.tries are considering reach it.
adopting it for their armed.
forres. And the State of Vermont
is usmg Aerobics ·in a statewide
pr~ventive medicine project.-,-}/
·.In...his, latest a.rticle,which ap-
!iears- in- the' March i970'i~ueof
-r, The Reader's Digest (a.nd~will be'
published in i:>ook :form 7.J.~is
spring by M: EV3-"ls . &. Co. :in
hardback, and. by Bantam Books
as ,a paper<back), Dr. Cooper says
that since its introducti~ two























THE 'T I C 'I( EIt
Prof'. Ed Rothman knows the Outs.
SEE HIM'IN 4S








in Room 1220 at No'~n
CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE CENTRAL TREASURER AND
NOT TO THE GOWN COMPANY
OROERf~R CAPS AND GOWNSW'I.L BE TAKEN IN THEsTUDENT-l
CENTER' LOBBY ON THURSDAY, APRIL 30, FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
52,000 HIGH SCHOOL-SrODENTS~-'­
Accepted Under Open Admissions







THIS COUPON ._•••_ ••_ ••••••_;
AUDITQRs
Vacancies for june graduates with 24 or
more houn of accounting.
~,......., ..
,- .







.. ~Iary sc~edule in nine-county metropolitan
area: Top 113 of class ..;-. start at $9689· to $9939
101.~I70, to $10,910 on 4/1/71. Others _ start °a~




..............~ -r. ~:- _._••••••••••••••
I .. DELI DE-'ITE . I
c. RH10~~P~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:. ~~D POTATO SALAD OR COLE SLAW
1-.with every Sanch.nch purchased






,'~~:. ~. _~N MARKET' COUNTRlES11
'~~'"'' "-- -:-D.,4 , " , '. ' --' •".... ,P'FQfeignTrad,,-SocietY',-
. ·;;{{ROOM'712THLIIlS~AY A~RlL 16 .
.:". . .



















Even though I believe that the
(Continued hom 'Page 7) size of THE TICKER is all too
small, I 'would like to paraphrase
Dear Editor: an instruotor I once had who said:
Fozfhe past two weeksT have "I! you don't Know the' answer,
been trying to obtain a book from shut up a~.·sit down," My par-
oureollege library. I needed this st.'1Jhrase would .be: If yoU have
book for a ferm paper that is 'due nothing to say, ehut up and stop This weekS2;COOhigh- school college -campuses and on Sunday, Under the open admissions plan
after the-vacation. I was told by writing. seniors, accepted under the new May 17,- at three Yeshiva cen- all New York City residents who
.the ,library clerk that the book This statement is prompted by open admissions plan of the City ters, students who missed the receive high school diplomas in
was taken ont by an instructor your. April 7, t970.iss:ue· and in of New York, began receiving Open Admission Test in their own June, 1970 and thereafter are
__________and__th_a.t:in_~c1;():r:.~._C~_I;l __~~~LC?~t__ ?~~~~l~:.bt th~._ Ho-He, Ho-Ho .materfals on the final entrance schools may take it.' eligible for admission to a college
_ . boob,.,without .a. due--date. .S~. __ ,co1umn of_doe~el~I~ler~t:ha'~~'--pr()"cedures -they--mus~-foH~-An------A-t---the-tinle-and~pla~e-~sj.gnat----of-City.:--IJ.niyersity-_.provide<Lthey ... --
I needed that -particular book -a - eurred to me tb~t the art~CIe not unusu~--"tes!ihg --program is -in~ 'ed'by -eaclt College, '8 stnderrt has . meet health ~ndards.
note would.Be sent to the, instruc- only. sa~s 'nothmg,. 'but lt, says eluded .~to ease each new fresh- the option of taking a College
..tor .to. infOl'Dlhim .to return the nothing m an offensIve mann~r. man's path. - Level Examination on studies al-· Speaking of SEEK, under
, 'book. TWo:-8Qch notices were sent I am by no means pruidis~but TJ1e O,en Admission Test is re- ready mastered in English and which students from' poverty
. and the instructor never return- I a~ sure th":t there are more.. quired of all, entrants. :rCollege mathematics, Credit for college areas will be admitted although
ed the .bock, Today I asked the pertment and unportant matters Level Examination is optional. and placement in honors pro- they may have been graduated in
.-ubra.iy .~ti1k whe~ the book Was that can be included in a.school I'.'d!vidual ~UNY colleges are grams may result. earlier yearn, .Dean Brailey ex-
taken out; by the instructor I newspaper column than the sup- grvmg placement examintaion in By Sunday, May 10. students plained, "The state funds for
wastold.<'that it waS taken ~ut posed II1o?hologyand physiology some programs. .' must notify.the university wheth- SEEK allocated in the Governor's
.iJll967 • <.'That's o:"er two years of som~ high school !l"ris. . • . ~We es~te that some 35,O?O er they will attend in September. Executive Budget were deleted so
. ago. Sinee .the instructor did not ., It -"light be very likely, that it freshmen wrll actua1lyenroll m . The acceptance notices sent ap- that they might be. included in
· .....turn .~ book ..rithill thi . 18 tht~ sort a! column that is re- September," Dr. Lester Brailey, plicants ron March' 27 promised. the state'sBupplemental Budget,
.: period oi\lni~ it is likely'that h:· sponsJble for ~ few people. dean, of the. ?ffice of Admission c~ll~e materials on procedures City University is pressing for an
has lost:the book or is keeping R ~ALL Y readtng THE TlCK- S':l'V1ces, said yesterday: ,"Others within 10 days, but there may he additional $7.5 million above what
.it for ~:ilwn libr8r;y shelf. My Ea. -will choose to gotopnvate col- some delay, Dean Brailey indicat- . the Governor's Executive Budget
beef is thiin Why does a student .SiBned. Interested: in l~s or to l'Olleges out of the ed;, .<., had provided."
have to :rmtrn the book within ,the future of CI!. . . Students ;need ,-£ot worry if --"'--'--'----------.---
-: two weeb-~ when an instructor THE TICKER. ' '.~e SEEK component of open such a delay occhrs," he said.
kee
. ..,;';":':':,i'book· -. 1 h . adnnssions ha6 not yet been de- "The materials.- ,are· in ·the w,orks
PS &.lie.... as· ong as e +- • ' l...__. •
'
wants- to'~~And h d stu.:. ,w:;rnl1ned -ut:-Cause the SEEK and Wlll reach every ap"'l>-licant
.. w: y oes a '8 . ft·· b-- ~ __ .L 'L.~t t ·be .. ' led" s.?:"
dent g.et
.,nn . h d f ". t . oyCO' s nOl ye . en reso v ' . suon.. '.'
.,r-DIs-e or non re urn ' . I .., ,
· of a boo~"(he is not alwwed to .'.'... . n an. mterVIew: .' yesterday, :Dean ~railey. said that another
.ste •. .... .. . red Dean Bralley .. stressed several 1,700 -students are being invited
· regJ r· or remaJn In registe· ell key dates lk' . . . . .
classes if he fails to pa.y for the ' ass'es ... . '., . to ta WIth CIty Um~e~lty.co~n-.
'1 st bo k)': h 'nstru to _ ~ . . On Fn~.y, May 1, students wllI selors who .need addltomal lnfor-
.0 ...0 :.~ ereas an 1 c r A '1' take the Open Admissions Test in mation in their credentials or
18 not-' .• 23'a th· b·" .. ~,' . .p "'.. . r.· ,elr own Igh. schools. Becauset~irchOIce of college and cO-urse
David' Rauch, Upper Junior .( of the' wide ~ngeof grades) the ot' 'Study. He said that moz:e than
university will.~er :both acceler- 85.?C of the applicants gained
aJed -opportumtle.s .and remedial their first choice of college and
and supportIve ~ervlces. The need program. Some community col- "-
of ea.ch'Student is determined in lege curriculums in nursing, data
part b~ the ~t." . "" processing, and secretarial stu- I












































The American Indian had love beads 100 yean ago
See performers from the
Oak Lounge, 12-1 PM, Boosters CoHee and Music Hour
----Today, Tuesday, April.14
Drums, Headdress, and full ceremonial regalia.
·.GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL
HERITAGE COFFEE SHOP
COME IN ANYTIME MONDAY· THROUGH FRIDAY, APRIL 14-24, AND RECEIVE A FREE

















I .demand t~at the Board of Higher Education not
pass any fee increase.
Dear Chancellor Bowker:
. I believe. that in a free university system, such as
ours, th~ burden of payment--for education "should rest
with the city.and state, and not be placed o~e· student.
Chancellor Albert Bowker
Board of .H!gher Education
585 East 80th Street
New York, N. Y. - ..
....-.. J#-~e--undersia~a_~ydent of the ,Baruch College.
.of the City University of New York, protest th.e proposed
increase of ,th~_general·fee,no matter how much the in-
crease maybe.












. (Continuedi from Pag'e 7)
. anyway. Earle bings happen when you. try to clear the air and
-, -cleanse the country's streams ofth()ught. 'Someone c-ould accidentally
~Tfall amidst some pUM~' .
. ;;;~. A pun: a 'Play on words;..;;the lowest form of humor. Pollution: a
defilement of environments; the lowest form .of murder, The world
.can live with my taunting ,humor ... 'Maybe even l&ugh. The world
does live with taunting humors . . . Everyone will gasp? I rather
.: )augh!
-":~~ ~Baruchianswill be blessed (ahem) with the honors of doing their
<>WIl house cleaning. It should be an incredible encounter, Who will
win? The dirt has been shielding Baruch's windows to the world even
longer than the walls have sheltered Baruchians from it. Fate has
been on the side of the management-now they can get the building
. cleaned for free-they think. Ecology may entail housekeeping, but
this is blackmail; Besides, :the students will remain true to the -spirit CLIP THIS __COUPON
-of the blahs. I really can't blame them. This ho.use is not a home.
Viva gook!
Why should I be concerned with what happened to the environ-
ment, when the chief o.f state doesnt. W!lo needs air or- water or trees
anyway? All you can do with them is wri-te poetry and paint pic-
tures, and laugh, and sing, and smile ... and breath life. Boy, is.
that gooey! It's just as ridiculous as a nation which is termed ag-
gressive because Jt wants to live. Or a nation which wanted to be
free again. Or a nation which wanted to be born anew amidst a na-
tion which was killing itself. Is the world a nation, or a nation
house? ... 'Suffering from vertigo. .*
H~s fun to play on words. Words can be made to be alive. Words
can be made to hurt. Words .can eliminate vertigo. People can be'
played with. Vertigo can be ~layed with. Words and people and ver-
tige can be prosaic, but tend to 'be prolific. As I recall, the Greeks
said that the River Styx led somewhere. . . ; I Z
Cheer unl The state leg'islature nassed a b:i:: prohibiting gathe=-: 0
ing in exce~ of 500,000 people. N~ York City ~is just a little bit" !;
over that mark. But don't wozry, we're not a gathering, just a con- 0
g'lomerabion. I U
- Wri~ng for the hearbeat of the 'Seventeen-Lexers requires that, !:!!
one avoid leaving the populace stranded' 1n misery. Of eours," this ~
pulsating paper has been termed a misery (among other things) a.
which is totally l1niu~tifiable. Well, maybe not totally. a
J ournalistis face all sorts of i9'roblems and a torrent of ideas.
Occasionally, they also do a lot of dreaming. It's very difficult dream-
ing of Baruch in Brooklyn. Somehowc.Tve never been 'under the im-
pression .that Atlantic or Flatbush Avenues were the financial capital
.of the world. For such a great business school (school implying'
collega) to move away from the island where everything economic
happens for Brooklyn? No offense Brooklyn. But, if you need abusi-
ness college, then there should be two Baruchs. And when the, Brook-
lyn Baruch matures it should be able to stand on its own j.ustas
Lehman was created from Hunter-Bronx: But, journalist.s just have to
contend with dreams ana fool'ishness. Who needs rationality!
Maybe I'm just too rational. Could it be a lack of humor? Nobody
laughs anymore-it might upset the whole world's vertigo. ::;
Get upset like that world! Laughing is good for the ecology. If U
--~Olr'iaugb'hard:~eno'Ogh y()~ll- el·y~_~~nd-.tears- .cleanse., Then_you~_~c.~'ii
see, And feel. And laugh!
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